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600 Attend Admissions 
Open House 
b) .\furli. 01born1• 
l'\ie11 ~ l:.llltor 
On Tuesday, No\embcr 11, 600 pro\p~-
11\ e I re hmen "11h I hear parents de,cended 
upon lhe WPI II!> participanb in the "Open 
Hou c:" program 'pon~ored b} the admi!>· 
'ion~ depanmcnt. Thi' was 1he third in a 
<.eric!> of on-campu' program' de,igned 10 
al1011 prospective fre!>hmen and their parents 
to e'lperience WPI fir\l·hnnd. These campus 
'ism are part of a new admi~\ions ~lrategy 
aimed at making WPI more auractive and 
ncccsi.ible to pro\pcctive applicants 
The open hou,e, which attracted a 
standing-room only crowd for mosr events, 
featured speaker\ and pre~entat1ons of 
almost all facet s of WPI life. 
Al the beginning of the open house pro-
gram, WPI president Jon Strauss welcomed 
the parricipants, and -;hared some of his per-
-;ona! impres!iions of WPJ ~tnce his arrival 
last year . 
Strauss emphasized the uniquness of the 
WPI Plan, suggesting that Mudents "make 
the mo~t of th1~ opportunity (to u'e the Plan 
to the lulles1)." 
H e closed his remarks with this am.~dote: 
"Our facult} subscribe (to the philosophy 
that) learning is not lil..c filling a bucket ••• 
it's more like lighting a fire .•. (and) our 
faculty are like a bunch of pyromaniacs." 
Following Strauss. Deans William Grogan 
and Frank Lutz spoke on specific features 
of the Plan, centering mo~tly on project 
work. 
Grogan named the four degree require· 
ments, stating that the Di~tribution Re· 
quirements as "givUlg fabric and balance 10 
the program [of study, including) areas 
which must be covered." 
Lutz spoke on specilic project oppor-
tunities, with London, Washington, D.C .. 
and international exchanges mentioned . 
After these intitial presentat ions, the par-
1icipan1s were given a choice of seminars to 
attend. Two time periods were delineated, 
wich presentations on student activities, 
(continued on page 9) 
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Sue Morena leads entourage of prospective f reshmen through nasty Worcester 
weather. 
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Plans To Renovate Alden 
Hall Released 
by Lisa Alpers and Jack Spadaro 
Feature and Associate Editors 
Plans to change the interior of Alden Hall 
were released to ~tudents yesterday at an 8:00 
a.m. meeting o f the EJtecutive Council Sub-
committee on Alden Hall. 
Pan or the recently announced "campaign 
for e:itccllcnce" (see story page 8), the renova-
tion include!> dividing the main ru.r.embly hall 
into a theater , classrooms, offices, and con-
ference rooms. The COM of the renovation 
i~ estimated al SJ million. 
Al the meetrng, Prc~ident Strauss and 
Director of the Office of Physical Planning 
and Plant ~f\ic~ John Miller presented the 
plans to the student commiuee and answered 
quesliom. Dean of Students Janet Begin 
Richard,on also attended the meeting. 
Under the plan, the renovated Alden Hall 
will become lhc home Clf the Humanities 
Department, freeing up space in Salisbury 
Laboratories for the biological sciences. 
The proposed changes lo the main haH in-
clude a 176-seat theater with tiered seating 
in front of the origrnal stage, which shall be 
fronted by a movable partition . 
In the rear portion or the main hall a se-
cond floor will be added, consisting of a lob-
by, a recital hall, and two conference rooms. 
On the main floor there shall be two 100-seat 
classrooms, with a movable parrnion be1-
\\CC0 lhem, and a conference room 
An elevator. stairways, and a new entrance 
will be constructed to improve access to all 
parts of the building. A new projection room 
• i~ planned on a third floor above the lobby, 
at the buildings center, enablin~ movies to 
be shown in either the theater or the recitnl 
hall. 
(continued on page 10) 
IFC Auction Nets Over $3,000 
for the United Way 
lby Jean-Pierre Trcvisam 
Newspealc Staff 
Last wednesday at 7:30 the anual 
IFC/Panhell. Aucuon was held in Alumni 
Gvmnasium. The show went on until 11 : IS. 
The turnout wa\ excellent. A sum of $3400 
wa~ raised. Once the expen'>c" arc deducted, 
IFC/ Panhell expects to send The United 
Way a check for $2900 to $3000. This is 
about $500 more than last year. 
Thie;, success would not have been possi-
ble wilhout the collaboration of many facully 
and slafr members like Bill Trask , Director 
of the Office of Graduate and Career Place-
ment, who helped in getting sponsors and 
lhen served as an auctioneer . 
Professor Van Al<;tyne's home-backed ex-
otic types of bread were o big hit at 1he 
auction. 
lo general, the faculty and staff participa-
tion was pretty good (since they have mClre 
mone>" than us, poor student'i). 
The biggest money rai er~ (for ~omc 
obscure reason) were the alcohol related ar-
ticles (clock , posters, beer light~. c;hot 
glas.~cs, etc .. ). 
Some people got a"a) \\ith ome prett) 
good deals like four tu:kcts for the kc 
Capadcs 111 \\ orcestcr with a gift c:ertilicate 
from Alxlow's; the \1hole thmg for S26. 
Some. not so good deals, hke a ••mystery 
box" purchased for S2S \\ich contained a roll 
of toilet paper! Thanks to the good spor1-
man~h1p of such people und rhc generousit)' 
of everybody present the Aucuon was a suc-
cess. The organizers hope next year it will be 
even better. 
Auctioneer Bill Trask appear~ to be 
attempting a -rtuff H'hile taking open-
ing bids on a Nerf ba\l.etbal/ at last 
Wednesday's lfC auction. 
Faculty Rejects Goals Statement 
at Meeting 
by Mark Osborne 
News Editor 
The final version of the WPI goah state-
ment was brought before the faculty last 
Thurc;day, and was voted down by a 2 to I 
margin. The goals committee, headed by 
Professor (and Secretary of Faculty) Paul 
Oa\'iS, was disappointed by the latene~s of 
the negative response by several faculty 
members. After an attempt to amend the 
goals c;tatement as written, the decision "a' 
made to return it to the committee for fur-
ther revision. 
WPI President Jon Strauss addre~~ed the 
faculty with a senes of remarks regarding ad· 
minisuative and other actions . 
One of 1he points raised by S1rauss wa' the 
5ubject of changing lhe name of WPI , but 
he gave no sugges1ion as to what the new 
name might be. 
Strauss emphasized that "[there is) nothing 
o n the noor (at this time]" regarding rhe pro· 
posed change. 
"[We have to look at) how best 10 describe 
our~lve:. [to outside sources)," Strauss said. 
Another major proposal outlined by 
Strauss was the auempt by \I.' Pl to rezone 
over 200 acres around the Alden Research 
Laboratories in Holden for development of 
a rec;earch park. 
"(We want 10) turn a sleeping asset into 
an income-producing asset," Strau~s said 
S1rauss \\ent on to de:.cribc the S50 m111i1 1 
capital fund drive "hich officially ~1art¥ 
No\ember I Ith . 
Commi11ee repom of interesl included the 
Committee on Ac3demic Policy (CAP), 
which presented a proposal lO allo" inter· 
disciplinary major~ to take a eompetenc} ex· 
amination or fulfill distribu1ion re· 
quircment~. This proposal wa~ unanimou)· 
ly accepted by the fa1:uhy without discus~k1n 
There was considerable discussion of the 
~oat) s1atcmen1. "hich was de~cribed a~ hav-
ing "no cxcusatory tone throughout .'' 
An amendment proposed to include the 
phnise "The primary goal or WPI i~ CX• 
cellence in undergraduate education." The 
amendment ~parked some discussion. "uh 
some opponen1s citing the expanding 
graduate program as a reason to omit the 
propo,cd amendment. The motion die<.! . 
'til Tuesday Plays Short but 
Memorable Concert in Harrington 
by Chris Sweet 
/\'ewspealc Staff 
Friday night a packed house in Hamngton 
Audito rium saw 'til tuesday and Down 
Avenue pu1 on a very memorable concert, 
Down Avneue started right at 8:00 and 
played about 3S minutes of their brand of 
funk/pop, with such songs as "Circles," 
"Believe," and Nighttime. 
'til Tuesday c:ame on stage at about 9·20 
and played a set that was great except in one 
respect - it was much too short. Including the 
two song encore they played about an hour. 
They got off to a slow ~tart ~ith "On Sun-
day", a song from their new album . 
The crowd was cheering when they 1\ent 
into their ~econd number. "Lool..ing Over My 
Shoulder." That wa<> followed bv another 
~ong from the ne\I. album called • .. Sleeping 
and Waking" \\hich also didn't go over too 
11cll. 
Next they played "Lo'tie m a Vacuum" and 
from then on the crowd v.as in their hands. 
They \\COi on to play their big hits, "Voice 
Carry," "\\i hat A bout Lo\ e," and "CC1m111g 
Up Close" (I cad Singer Aimee Mann' 
f:norite.) Mixed in v.cre some lesser songl> 
ltl.:e "Ma) be Monda)." "Lo,er's Day," and 
"No One ls Watching You No11o .'' 
0\ era II the co nee: t \1 as a big crowd 
plea\Cr. It was ea~ily the best Socc'ln e1 cnt 
I've been to ince J'"e been going 1• .. chool 
here. 
Before the show I talked 10 keyboardist 
Joey Pesce abou1 'til Tuesday's past, pr~cnt 
and future . 
I found out that 'tit Tuel.day hru. been 
together for about four years and that they 
are very much into lhe Boston music scene 
where their root~ arc. In fact (maybe the 
reason the ~how was !iO &hort) he said the) 
\\ere rw.hing back to Bo~ton after the ~hCI~ 
to ~cc a band called the "Royal Pimps." 
When I asked him about the band h:nins 
the reputation ol an "MTV Band" and 
"hethcr or not they wanted to shed it no1' 
that the) have a base of fans he replied that 
they \~ould rather use MTV a~ a tool to build 
upon 1hc conception of the band. 
For musical influence he cued E.h:i~ 
Prcsle> and Mamn Oa)e. He also stated tha1 
he listcnd to u lot of cla SJcal mu ic as "ell 
as "riting n lot of cnhs1cal 
When I asked him \\hat "'ould be lhc.: n 1 
single he said, "Conung Up Clo e "We ialk 
cd about that song later and he aid that I e 
felt 11 "ns the best ong '111 Tuesda) has('\; 
\1r111en 
(continued an pag~ 8) 
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Pagt! 2 N£WSPEAK 
EDITORIAL 
Orwell's Vision May Prove Accurate 
Brainwashed human robots, hearing, believing.following. No thought, no freedom, 
no life. This is the state of human existence in Europa, the fictional society described 
in George Orwell's novel 1984. 
Orwell may have been a few years off, but accurare in his "predictions". 
While even the Soviet Union is far from the extremes depicted m the novel, the world 
may well be moving closer to the nightmare which Orwell describes. 
Much progress has been made in the area of individual rights in recent years, but 
now, our basic human rights are being threatened on several fronts. 
17te United States, the world's model of a free society, is losing ground on some 
human rights issues. 
In recent weeks, U.S. Government officials have admiued that false information 
was leaked to make Libian leader Moammar Kadafi belive that we would take military 
action against him. The most basic of human rights is that of free thought. In 1984, 
"Big Brother" used misinformation to eliminate free thought. lrif ormation is the basis 
for thought. Without various and accurate sources of information, free thought is 
stifled. 
In this case, the government leak was the only source of information. The story 
was believed to be true, even though it was not true. 
Luckily, the government IS not always the only source of information for the news 
media and for individuals. In most cases, there are other sources, some more believable 
than others, serving to keep the government in check. By considering other sources 
of mformation. we have both tile right and the basis for free thought. 
While the government's release of misinformation is threatening the most basic of 
human rights, other f actors of our free society ore being challenged by the very in-
dividuals which benefit by it. 
According ro a recent College Press Serwce report, Hail Mar)', a film "which sets 
the Biblical story of the Virgin Mary in modern times, and in the process, includes 
brief nude scenes," has been banned from several college campuses m the midwes1 due 
10 protes1s. 
Thi~ ts 1101 a pornographic film. but ewm 1/ it were, l m.atiable II, the flagrantly 
pomovapl11c film bemf!. shown at WP/ tlus f)undoy, individual rights would be violated 
bl' its ban. 
·One might as/.., "Aren't my md1wdual rtghls being \•ioloted by showmg something 
which I consider offenstl'e?" No Nobod11 i~ forcmg you to see the movie, read the 
bvoJ... fiMl!ll 10 Ille speaker or believe what 1s bemg preached Waking these books, 
mm•1e~. Oflfnw11s and beliefs a\•ailable to those who don °t wam them is not a violation 
oj i11d1l'idual rif!.llls. bm making them w1a\•ailab/e to those who do is . 
A rer:ent Supreme Court decision upheld u law disallowing certain acts of~-. Though 
II is u11enforcuble. the lo•~· 1s a baste \'/0/011011 oj human nghts. Under i11e free govern-
ment of the Umted States, morality <;/wuld 1101 be lhe sole basis }or la\\. Morality should 
1101 lake precede11ce O\'er human ru~h/5. No one''i rights are notated by w/la1 is done 
pm•ately by two c·onse11T111.~ adults. The fact that it \•iolales SOAIEONE ELSE'S 
MORA I. STA VOA RDS 1s 1rre/el'e11t as long as ii does not no/ate their nghts as 
Amertcan cir1zens and as huma11 hemps. 
/11 this case. and 111 the case of Hail Mary, proteslers are not directly affected by 
tire pr<!ferences oj others; their nghts are not bemg violated Bui they would like 10 
violate 11/e ri~hts of others by forcing them to live by their standards. 
/lave Americans given up the fiRht for freedom, or hove we just taken for granted 
the foci tlial our own freedoms ore not bein~ threatened? Those of us who desire to 
let our o•w standards interfere with the rights of others are forsakmR the ideal which 
protects us, our beUefs, and our lifestyles. 
If the U.S. gfres up irsfight for freedom and human rights, the world will lose its 
model, and is likely to become frighteningly like Orwell's Europa. 
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LETTERS 
Students Should Protest Movie 
To the Editor: 
This letter concerns the November 23 
showing of Insatiable II, starring Marilyn 
Chambers. To be honest, I am deeply troubl-
ed by the total lack of protest from fellow 
students concermog this movie. This is 
especially directed at 1he women on campus. 
fhe movie has all the classic reasons why 
pornography distorts the way we view our 
own and each others' scxuali1y. The plo1 of 
the movie is obvious enough: it is the quest 
of a nymphomaniac who needed a sequel to 
satisfy (panially, 1 assume) her sexual needs. 
To be frank, it raises unrealizable hopes for 
men and sets unreal expectations for women. 
However, back to my real concern: the 
seemingly apathetic attitude of the women , 
staff and student alike, here at WPI. I write 
seemingly because I personally don'! know 
whether it is really apathy or a fear of pro-
mo1ing an unpopular cause. 
Let us assume for the moment that the 
lack of condemnation of Insatiable JI is not 
from apathy but due 10 a fear of "rocking 
the boat". If this is true, the men of this cam-
pus should be insulted because our female 
counlerparts do not feel confident enough 
about our friendships to voice their opinion . 
I would also be concerned about how my 
female fnends, co-workers, and classmaltl. 
deal with is~ues they will most cenamly face 
such as sexual harassment in 1he workplace. 
If the cause of silence concerning 1his 
movie (or other movies like it, for that mat· 
ier) is apathy, then ii can be argued that it 
is too late: Pornography has already distorted 
our way of viewing relationships. If 1his pro-
ves to be the case (and I certainly hope no!), 
all I can say to the women on campus con 
cerning some men's attitudes is: You might 
get used to ii. If you don't believe this to be 
possible, then I suggest that you start doing 
something about it now. You migh1 be cor-
rect if you think tha1 the movie will be shown 
anyway, but a1 the very least, your concerns 
will be known and perhaps some change can 
be achieved. 
Let me finish by saving that ttus is not 
meanc to insult the female population, 
however it may be interpreted. I wish mere-
ly to bring this subject to light, and would 
appreciate any replies, rebuttals, etc., on this 
issue. 
- L. Moore, Graduate Student 
COMMENTARY 
The Body Politic 
The lrarrU.S. Arms Deal: 
Why Did It Happen? 
b,• Ste\·en landn 
.Vewweak Staff 
The big news lately is !he Reagan ad-
mi1mtration's arms deal \\Ith Iran. Sup-
f"O'Cdl> Rubert M cFarlane, Reagan's former 
National St.-curity Advisor, ''a' o;ent into Iran 
undercover to discu~!t arm\ deal~ \\ ilh 
moderate factions in Iran. Fundamenrnlist~ 
di~covcred the plans, and lcaf.;ed it 10 the 
pre\S. 
Pre,ident Reagan, tating that he must ·~t 
the record maJgh1" after the press had begun 
reporting on the story, held a pres\ con-
ferc.:nce last night (Thursday) . He \lated tha1 
no law~ were broken. but declined 10 com-
ment on how he a-.oided 1he arms embargo 
the U.S. has had with Iran since 1979. He 
aho said that 1he arms \\cre no1 sub\tantial, 
and that !he} v.crc not 1111ended to be- a ran· 
som for the U.S. ho,tages held in the Mid-
dle East b} lslumac la\;uons. 
It b bcconung clear that this ac11on .... a 
taken to appeal to 0101.krate la1.1ion~ in Iran. 
Iranian leader l\homcmi " not a health> 
man, and plans ha\C already been made to 
replace him. In an et tort lo t.°"llablish 1b with 
the modcralel> 111 Iran !i.hould 1hey repla1."C 
Khomeini, the U.S. ha' offered them arm~. 
probably amongM other 1hing~. It 1s unlike· 
ly that the arms "-Cle intended 10 a1J the cf· 
fort to release 1hc hostage~ . 
This la.st s1a1emen1 is supported by no! on· 
ly the fact 1ha1 there arc such faction~ in Iran 
1ha1 are le~~ ant1-\\'c\tern than 1he fun-
(conrinutd on pn~t 3) 
Cynics Corner 
What Have Kids Been 
Up To? 
by 'Drew Ferr~tra 
Stwspeak Sta/ f
Do you remember Saturday mornang'J 
When was rite la~1 time you were up then? 
Keep in mind 1ha1 I am talking about 1hc 
hours of 8:00 am - noon, not midnight to 
4:00 am. Think back to when you were in 
elementary \Choo! and the cxc11cmcnt tor thl.' 
'' ec~end \\Ou Id be watching the s.11urda) 
mornmg cartoon'>. My goodne s, ho" our 
t.1-.tc' have changed. 
Do \OU remember 'iOme of tho e cartoons·! 
fherc.v.a~ Scooby-doo, Supcrfnend~. H .R. 
Put fin-.tuff. and the revered Bug Bun-
ny/Road Runner show. Where ha\e 1hey 
gone? 
The old formula ror cartoons wa~ simple· 
good quah1y for good kids. We were all good 
kid\, thus we all got good quality cartoons. 
What have kid" been up to 1heo;c da>'? 
A few years ago I no11ced a ~light decay 
111 rhe qualil} of carioon~. H .R. Pullmstul f 
wa\ long gone: Sooob)-doo needed an an-
noymg nephew, Scrnpm-doo, to keep the at· 
tentton of the kid': and rhe Super friend 
weren'1 U\ing their brain' any more - the' 
were savang till' ''orlJ by breaking a myrmd 
of the phy~ical hi\\ s. 
Today I open~'tl the I\' Guide 10 Sa1ur-
day morning. Scooh\-doo et al mu 1 ha\c 
bcc.:n rounded up by the cuy dog pound 
Superman mus! ha\e had an overdo•c of 
Kryptoni1c, \ onder Woman's mvasible JCt 
probably was'"' ''l"ed in a mid air colhsaon, 
I heard Batman and Robin w-crc m Lhc 
hospital due 10 complica11ons arising tram 
their wearing lights 101 too long, and I gucs~ 
someone finally dumped toxic v.a~tc on 
Aquaman. 
In place of these two formally e~umable 
cartoon I found a plethora of pretender' 
They fall anto a number of dat lercnt 
categoric~ . In rhe PURE COMMER 
(cnntinuetl rm pugc• J) 
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Tu d ). Nmtmber 18, •1986 
by Joshua Smuh 
Nrwsptalc Staff 
There is one fundamental di ffcrencc be· 
l\\ttn p\ychology and astrology: people 
would do well to li4'ten to psychologis1s. but 
the) don't; while people enjoy listening to 
astrologists. but it'-; a wa~tc of time. Both 
fields ha"e the '>ame ob1ec1ivc, namely, 10 
predict the future. Howe\er, while astrology 
predicts what will happen 10 people, psycho· 
logy predicts how the~e people will respond. 
People don't want to think that their 
behaHor i'I predictable, \O they pretend that 
ps)chology is as much of a farce as 
a~trology. 
Both of my parent~ arc psychologists, ~o 
I ha'e learned quite a bu about the field o'er 
the ycan. I ha\e often thought that the world 
could be greatly improved if there was some 
'.l.ay that I could let everyone know some of 
the t;CCrctt; of man's uistcnce. Ever since my 
early youth, my father has given me a great 
deal of inside information about the way the 
CIALISM group, we find "Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears", "Pound Puppies" and "Care 
Bears Family". I suppose that if ~me car-
toons become popular, products depicting 
the characters arc inevttable. However, when 
you start making canoons from products, 
you have to wonder. 
Under MOST PRETENTIOUS TITLE we 
find "Defenders of the Earth" and "Super 
Saturday". I think 1t 1s rather ob-.ious why 
the e two ~how~ get into thi., catcgor)'. 
For MALIG~ING OF OLD THEMES 
there is "Jim Henson' Muppet Babic-;" and 
"Flint~tonc Kids" If Scooby and Scrapp) · 
doo were ~till around they would ha\'c to go 
into this category. Canoons of this type arc 
\Cry popular. I suppose next year kids can 
C'\pttt "The ln~mination of Muppet Babies" 
NE.:\\ EAK 
COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
Something Will Happen 
human mind behaves. I have come to realize 
that the structure of the mind is the same for 
just about everyone, and, as such, certain 
behaviors arc completely predictable. Yet 
there is no way for me to convince everyone 
that any of what I know is correct. So in· 
c;tead of attempting the impossible, this week 
I am merely going to gi .. c you a piece of ad-
\'ice. If you believe me, and you take my ad· 
vice, you will not regret it. If not, then you 
will be in the ~amc boat as everyone el~e in 
the world, a boat which is a little O\er its 
capacity. 
My father once told me that when one has 
a great deal of 'ilrC'IS lifted from one's 
shoulders, the chances arc good that one will 
do something stupid. He told me some 
psychological reasons which l don't 
remember, bu1 regardless, it happens quite 
often, so he recommended that I keep my 
guard up. let me give you some examples : 
Bob was a graduate student at the Univer-
~ity of Michipn . He h.ad just turned in a very 
important paper on which he had been work-
ing for some time. He was extremely re· 
lieved, and he was on an emotional high. 
When he got home, he went to help his 
neighbor do ~omc roofing work. He was 
standing on an e'l(tcnc;ion ladder when the 
latch c;lippcd and the bones m his forearm 
were t;hattercd by the impact of the upper 
~ection c;hding down. He had to have a pin 
in his arm for 1hc bcner part of a year. 
Another example: II was the end of A 
term, 1986. I had just finished a \'Cry stressful 
seven weeks, and I was relieved. As soon as 
I got a chance, I locked my key' in my car 
in landoli's parking lot. 
Or even this: I ha\'e a bad hab11 of deleting 
or destroying large computer programs 
minutes after putting them into final form. 
I've been a computer user long enough to 
know the importance of making back-up 
copie . But one of these days, disaster is sure 
to strike. 
Th~ arc all examples of the same phe-
. . . Cynics Comer 
(continued from p11e 2) 
or .,Flintstone Births". 
Since I haven't had a chan~ to view all 
of these, I have to have a catcaory called 
WHO KNOWS. Right away you can include 
t hcse; "Bi rdmam ". "Kissyf ur''. "W uule<1". 
and "foofur". 
The last genre I will mention is simply call-
ed ANNOYING. AT the top of my list arc 
"Smurfs". A typical line of dialogue'" "Oh, 
Papa Smurf, i<>n'1 this smurfy nowcr smur-
fific?" I \\Ould like to sec the addi1ion of a 
character NaMy Smurf who \\Ould ~Y things 
like "Smurf off! Smurf you! Kiss my Smurl ! 
Son of a Smurf!" 
While aJI of the!ic things arc disappointing 
to a one-time connoisseur of fine Saturday 
morning cartoons, they pale beside the 
atrocities committed to Bugs Bunny. There 
was a time when you could watch three hours 
worth of Bugs Bunny and friends on CBS. 
Now. Bugs has been sent off to ABC to have 
a half-hour slot between "Pound Puppies" 
and "Ewoks". And to add inc;ult to injury, 
no Boston station carries it. If you arc luck 
enough, you can catch it from Springfield, 
Providence or Manchester. 
I owe so much to Bugs Bunny. He taught 
me c;o much about das .. h..-al mu~ic. I am 
familiar with all of Bcetho,cn' Fifth Sym-
phony. 1 know \\hat part~ of "The Barber 
of sc .. illc" sounds like. He has enriched me 
be}Ond belief. He and his friends ha'lle gi'licn 
me invaluable phrases. Who can forget the 
Tasmanian Devil spinning wildly and stop-
ping before Bugs and askmg in hi~ gruff 
voice M\&T\,,,. '"" ''"'" "'""' n"I• :n th49 """""''M ,..,,,,,. 
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nomcnon. II is a tendency for people to do 
~lupid things when they have just had a 
major victory. There i!. no good way to pre· 
vent the stupid act from happening - it will 
happen eventually. What I recommend i~ 
that you avoid dnvmg a car, climbing a lad· 
dcr, or using a computer when your load has 
just been bghtened s1&nificantly. The idea is 
to put yourself in a safe place until your 
'>YStcm come~ off the high . You might try 
walking to a res1aurant where you can ac-
cidently spiJI food on your elf. It's not a -.er) 
pleasant thought, but it' bencr than destroy-
ing your car by forgcmng to look at a traf-
fic light. 
Why am 1 telling you thb? Is it bccau~c 
I think you dcc;cr'lie to share the fru11s of my 
experience'! Of cour c not. I'm giving you 
this advise becau<.e I couldn't think of 
anything to write about this week, and I 
figured that people would rather get free ad· 
vice than a monologue on how hard it is to 
come up with column ideas a half hour after 
deadline. 
around?" And at least once a day I think of 
Elmer Fud's joy at prancing about Bugs Bun· 
ny's limp body dccryina "The wabbit kidtcd 
the bucket. The wabbit kicked the 
bucket ... " 
When you go home this Thanksgiving, ask 
any of your younger relatives what "acme" 
means None of THEM will know. I learn· 
cJ from the Coyote (Hungrius Ma:omus)and 
all the gadgets he ordered from Acme 
Company. 
And \\here has this <.hapcr of children end-
ed up? Wedged bet\\cen tall..ing hound and 
alien beings. 1hat'~ where. A frightful late, 
in deed. If Mel Blanc wa., dead. he'd roll owr 
in his gra\'c. 
Boo-bii the Stick Figure by Brian Freeman ~ ... ;, .. :. !!°..~.f, Politi~ 
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damcntalists, but al~ by the whereabout' of 
the hostages. lt is known that the hostages 
arc held in Syria, and Syrian leader Assad 
is well-known for his insistence that no out· 
side panics control anything occurring wnhm 
Syria. The hostages could not be relca~cd 
without Syrian approval, so if the U.S. was 
goina to bargain for the release of the 
hostages, ii would have bargained with Syria, 
not Iran. 
Iran, meanwhile. fi~t denied the allega-
tions which they leaked . Now they seem to 
confirm the dcaJ, but den) any tics with the 
U.S. arc 1oin1 to be re$umcd until the U.S. 
ceases its support for luacl. The confusion 
is no doubt the r~ult of political fighting 
amongst the factions . 
So where d~ that leave the U.S. now? 
Th~e actions have the potential for harm· 
1ng the moderates in Iran, since they have 
probably bffn discovered, and Khomeini 
probably will not tolerate lheir actions, or 
at least their actions being discovered. fhis 
can only hurt politically, as the administra-
tion was caught doing something which most 
Americans will consider wrong, t only 
because the press and Congressmen arc con· 
5tantly in~is1ing lhat 1h1s Y.as done because 
of the hot;tage situation. 
fhe U.S. hu once a ain been caught do· 
mg 'emi·legal things behind lhe Congrcs ' 
bacl. Since Rugan has been able to slip out 
of everything el~c. I have no doubt that he'll 
nulc his way out or ttouble again. 
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"Risk Assesment" Conf ere nee Declared a Success 
by Stephen Ne/5on 
l\'.+'spn• Steff 
The Risk A~scssmcnt Confemcc ponsercd 
b~ the student Pugwuh this ptit weekend 
was declared an unqualified ucccs~ by 
students and profes!.Or~ ahke. 
The panicipantl. were introduced to three 
methods of risk analy~is "htch they applied 
to :.uch ~ubject~ ai. Chernobyl and the space 
shuttle program. Al~o. they were introduc-
ed to the use of risk analysis in congre:.sional 
dcdsion-makmg and the legahues of risk 
linu1at1ons. 
Kicran Sud.Jing opened the conference 
Fnday mght wtth a short review of the 
history and purpo'>e of the Student Pugwash, 
rcmmdmg the participant' of the Pugwash 
educational goals about \OCtety and 
tcchnolog)'. 
The t\.\O ~peaker!> for the evening, 
Langdon Winner, of Rem clacr Polytechnic 
lnsutute, and Ort\\111 Renn, ol Clark Um11er-
~11y, bcgnn the conferenc.-e b) presenting two 
\Cr)' different \le..-.s ol mk anal) MS. 
l.angJon Winner focused on the cla,sic 
c.-ronom1c analy'i' ol mk . He talked about 
mca~unng ntceptablc risk 111 term~ ot gain· 
cd benefit makmg economu: sen'e O\Cr the 
long run. 
Ort\\inn Renn prc:~ntcd a -.ide ol ri'k 
anal)"~ that take mto account the ocial ac-
ceptance of rhk . With data c.-OllC\:ted O\er the 
pa't e\cral years. Renn pro11ed that public 
perception or ri'k i not usually greater than 
that of e\pcrh. 
In prOJCCllng the re uh or pa~t data into 
the luture to a .... e~s ri~k. he 111duded social 
judgement or the risk 10 determine it'> accep-
tahlit \'. Winner and Renn then an~wered 
ques1iom from the audience, each rrom his 
O\vn \tCw of ri'>k, before the participant'> 
'eparated into work aroups to apply 1hese 
methods. 
Saturday mormng Chm Hohonemser of 
Clark introduced the method developed at 
Clark to analy1e risk!.. U ing cham of model 
probh:ms, he took into account the factor~ 
lcaJmg 10 mk. the triggering event for that 
mk, and ull of the consequencci. resulting 
form the e\ent. 
He asse~'ed by how, through both 
C\:onomic and social aclion, a ri k can be 
reduced, the severity of the consequences 
reduced and what would be nt\:cs'>ary to 
recover from the con equences. 
His model also included feedback from the 
consequences to show how they affected 
similar situations . For instance, taking into 
account the scat belt law, his model showed 
feedback from forcing seatbelt use was due 
to its added feeling of ~unty for the driver. 
It also mcluded positive feedbacl from the 
consequences, an accident, for the next ume 
the dnver got behind the wheel. 
Saturday afternoon David Cheney from 
the congressional rcllearch office dicu,sed 
Congress's use of risk analysis in passing 
bills. He ~tr~ the effect of special interest 
groups and politician filibustering on 
procedure. 
He concluded that risk analy is plays on-
ly a small role in congr~ional policy-making 
becuase Congress reacts to short term pro-
blems without perceiving long range risk . 
Once a special interest group is satisfied, the 
problem is ignored or forgotten. 
The last address of the day was given by 
Chuck Caldan, a rC$Urcb assocoiatc at MIT 
and veteran Pugwash member. 
Caldan talked about the "impo~1ble" tru.k 
of setting safe use limits on the thousand~ 
of chemical products created each year. 
Institute Road by Sean Luck and David Derian 
'O\.IEEBO, sTr.-rprd. ~. c. ... 11., 
130u 0 ff c. .. "'f"'s To ,er 
A "ob·• 
\.I.th rlic odvt .. i of ti-e. 
'"'rl"r-r.,te.'s stv~et1t 
cl•rt'c..to'"f, however, DwfEBO 
~c"" .... 6~ .,. tderhc>"c fo,. 
h·s vu OK 11.c. job. 
His e"' loye,.s ... ,r~e ··· · 
He aho 1alked abo1 t restricting product 
uc;e through legal pru.:edure. In area~ "here 
luekemia may be linked to chemical dump-
ing the problem 1~ connecting the two 
becuase so little is known about leukemia, 
said Caldart . Long-term \tudies done after 
dumping is ~topped may provide correlation 
bu! !he problem is getung proof to stop the 
dumping. The work group~ met one more 
time to apply the legalities to their risk 
models. 
The confcrncc wa, meant 10 bring togdher 
students from all O\Cr New England. 
Students came from Purdue, Poughkeepsie, 
C ambridgc, Clark, WPI and several orher 
schools. The in~piration came from an idea 
sC!>sion at the National Pugwa'>h Convention. 
lff 
Hii •• ii i1111 
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AFFORDABLE LONDON HOTEL 
AND THEATRE PACKAGE 
January 5 
- 12, 1987 
7-Day Bargain Adventure - Only $659/pp 
Tour price includes roundtrip air, accommodations for 6 nights, 
continental breakfast daily, 3 theatre passes, tour of London 
and 1 out-of-town day trip. Sign up today in the Intersession 
office, Room 205, Project Center. 
Deadline: November 19 
luesd ~. No"~mbrr 18, 1986 
Greek Corner 
Al.PHA GAMMA Dl·:l. IA 
Well, ns that time again and )OU all kno" 
\\ hat that means! Ye , 11' 11mC' for thC' an· 
nual CRUSH PARTY!!! I hope you all have 
someone in nund, bccau'e thi i' your bag 
cham-e! Last "eekemJ 's recepuon of the 
parent\ "cnt great. Ro~ 10 1 HE PLACE 
and THE PLACE II for doing such a grC'at 
job. He> Marie, don' t forget n dime "hen 
)OU go out from mw. on! It could ha\le been 
a long "alk home! Cirab 11, Julie, grab 
11 ••• that\ "hat it', therC' lor. Rhonda, ,ay 
NO 10 the top or the loh. Don't forget the 
Crush Party 1hh Frida). Oh yeah, C\leryone 
in DC ~mys "hi." 
ALPHA Pllf OMEGA 
Tue,day, November 12th, Alpha Phi 
Omega carried out it'> third annual Servant 
Auction. Twehe -.1udent~. from freshmen to 
seniors, sold them tl"cs for charity 10 bnng 
in a grand total of four Hundred and qven 
dollars. The highest price paid was one hun-
dred sixty dollar:. for one freshman woman. 
As she did the mo:.1 for the Auction, Alpha 
Phi Omega took her choice or Saint Jude's 
Hospital 10 be the recipient of the profits. 
Alpha Phi Omega would like 10 thank all 
those involved, espc.-caally tho:.e who ga\le 
your time for the crippled children or Saint 
Jude':. Hospital. 
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Phi Gamma Delta would like to thank lhe 
orori1y presidents and their guests for at· 
tending our formal dinner on Wednesday. 
We enjoyed your company. 
ln sports, Fiji's A basketball team suffered 
its first loss 10 a fine Sigma Phi Epsilon team. 
But Garn A made up for the loss by coming 
up with a startling derea1 over SAE in the 
last second of the game last Friday. 
At this point, it looks like Larry Tau Beta 
Everything hac; the lead over Mr. Hands On 
Experience, Joe D .• for the race ror the subs. 
They'll both be shocked when Hugsy's the 
only one to be given a ~econdary . Also, Joe 
M. has a new answering machine and wants 
everyone to call him and tell him what they 
think or him . 
(Dear Mrs. L, Larry made me gel up ear· 
ly to wme thi one for you.) 
SIGl\1A Pl 
Hello again, it' time for the publicity gu) 
and his assistant 10 mnke their appearance 
once more. Fir'>l of all let' backtrack to the 
Halloween Party where: everyone enjoyed 
them~cl\'CS • C\'Cn Gumb) and Pokc:y who 
make a ~urpri~e \ll~it and were indeed the 
God·like strudure which the party built itself 
upon . The following Thur~day it was Sigma 
5'orch ~ our fiM fire-party was a11endcd 
by all of the members of the W. f . D. Word 
has it that Evil Satan Demos started it all. 
Michelin man ga\le out free tires to all tho~e 
attending. In any event we survwed the fire 
party and took on Parents' Weekend with a 
\Cary enthusiasm. The food wa~ ~el al infin. 
ity by the pledge trainer himself. Intramural\ 
are back in full swing with the A· team hoop 
winning their first game and the B-tcam suf. 
fering a loss. Congrats to bowling who are 
currently 7-1 . Oh yes, tomorrow i\ paddle 
judging, and yes we'll supply the ski saw. 
This is when the real fun stam boys. The In · 
diana Jones party was a smashing :.uccess 
due to the daring trek though the snow, 
swamps, and woods by an adventurous trio 
detennned to invue ~ome nati\leS. Windows 
are in and looking good; siding going up this 
week - look out! And remember - every hand 
that goes up, e"'ery call that comes in, your 
cost ••. 
THETA CHI 
The brothers of Theta Chi are pleased to 
announce the complete success of our "Run 
for Life" to support the Leukemia Society. 
Despite a rain filled weekend, we ran the 160 
mile relay across Massachusetts in 26 hours 
and presented a check for $6,SOO 10 a repre· 
sentative from the Leukemia Society at 
Fanueil Hall in Boston. Once again we would 
like to thank our philanthropy chairman, 
Dan Kumke for doing an exceptional job 
organizing this very important event. 
Last Thursday we held a Iona awaited big 
brother/little brother competition. In the 
final match up, Gopal Amin and Chris Rell 
came away \lictorious over Al Cho and Ed 
Urquhart. 
Intramural results arc looking very good 
again with a whopping hockey 'ictory over 
SAE 12- 1 In our lat~t bowling match we 
defeated TKE 4-0. 
This week'~ "Geek of the Week" gocc, 10 
Mark Beauregard for "'aliantly attempting a 
broken nose in Wre5tle-Mania. 
WP/ Olfict1 oF 
NO~Giier 
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PC-WRITE Tl.C'H NOTE 
Thanks to prorc~sor Da\c C.yganski, a 
~olution 10 \Orne of the problems in PC· 
Write ver'.'>iOn 2.7 has been round. In past 
versions of PC-Write it wa!l. necessary to 
add the following set of definitions to 
your PR.DEF file for the printer to ju<;tify 
the text correctly (sec OAC NEWSLET· 
TER V. 14 N.20): 
$32 - 32 
S2SO = 32 
$2SS Yz 32 
Howc11cr , the above scheme dcies not 
work correctly with \ersion 2.7. A new 
definition must be put m )t'ur PR .DEF 
nle. The above three statement ' hould 
be removed and r~lm."Cd \\ith u inglc SG. 
With 1h1s change in your PR.DEi· file, all 
printing ju~1ifica1ion moue "ork, m· 
eluding the variable JUstilicat1on font (1f 
your printer <; upports tin , .1~ explained 
in thcOAC NEWS! l:."TTER, \ . 14 N.21) 
Man) PC-Wnte u cl"i ha\c complamcu 
that the dot com11111nc.1 Ill center page 
nurnberm in either the hca1k1 or looter 
did not "l>rk. r h1~ is one ol the problems 
that the abcl\c changl' fix . With the $G 
1n~crted Ill the PR.DI I file, the dot com-
mand string c<.•111erang the page numhcr 
\\orks as 11 used to 
I UlORIAl SPH IAI. 
OAC has rccmed ">me feedback from 
faculty, tnff nnd student" 1,;oncC'mms the 
"eekly AT&l tutoruih. tnn} people 
hn'e informed u that the\ arc unable to 
paruc1pate m the llllonal due 10 the ume 
of da)' they arc offered. W e ul OAC feel 
that the c people nre m1 111 an oppor· 
tunity for learning more about the soil· 
ware commonly used on the AT&T PC. 
To help remedy this situation, OAC is 
running a "tutorial special" beginning this 
week and ending next week. The set of 
tutorials offered on PC-Write will be 
repeated at the Olin PC Lab, room 205, 
from l 1:00 ro 11:00. The following PC. 
Write topics \\111 be CO\lered: 
Thur. Nov. 20 PC-Write I, v. 2.7 
Fri. Nov. 21 PC-Write II, v. 2.7 
Tues. Nov. 25 PC-Write MailMcrgc 
Version 2.7 is the latest version of PC-
Write, and includei. a spelling checker. 
This is just one of ~everal new feature 
or PC-Write v. 2.7 that will be di\CU~sed 
during these special tutorial se ~ions. 
Everybody i' welcome 10 a11end! If the 
response 1s good OAC may continue 10 
offer tutorial\ at th1~ ume of da) in the 
fucurc. 
TUTORIAi. S('HEl>UI E 
OAC is offering v.eckl)' tutorial> on thc 
1\ T &T PC and associated ,oft ware pack· 
age,. The tulonal\ arc hdd in Olin Hull 
room 205, from 4:00 to S:OO PM ever> 
day EXCEPT Tuel>da)s, which arc heh.J 
lrom t :~O 10 .5:10 PM . Upcommg 10111 ·s 
are: 
Mon . No\. 17 PC-I 11c Ill,~ . 4.0 
1 uc . ~ov. 18 Turbo Pascnl Intro. 
Wed. No\', 19 fapr~sCalc, ' · 3.10 
Tues. Dec. 2 I urbo Pascal," · 3.0 Ad~ . 
\\ cd Oec. 3 Turbo (,raphi;io; I oolhox 
Handouts are a\n1lable 01 mo 1 tutorials. 
A bnef outline o f ma1ennl co~ercd at each 
tutorial ts nvn1lablc nt OAC User Services 
E"'cryone ts \\elcome to nllend! 
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International Corner 
This i.cction ol N~ws~ah b devoted to 
tho c who, like me, miss the alwayl> recom· 
toning ound~ of their mother tongue, or 10 
those who~ awarenc-.s has pushed into learn· 
ing a foreign language, and, of course, 10 
tho'e who took a hundred year\ of ~omc 
language in H .S. and ~till cannot ~pea~ a 
word of it but like 10 read \Orne every once 
in a while. 
This is an open section. I expect a lot or 
input from you out there. It can be in the 
form of an article or simply a little note on 
\Omcthing that might be of interest to the in· 
tern:uional community. 
I shall try to write at least an article in 
Spanish and one in French every week. Every 
once in a while I will probably be able 10 in· 
elude an article in German or an Italian but 
it all depends on how much material I get 
through the mail. Briefly now: Enjoy! 
FRAN~AIS 
Le:. lecteurs de cet article seronl, je n'en 
doute guerc, surpris de reconnaitre en c~ 
ligne~ le:. doux accents qui nous manquent 
1ellement . C'est \/rail Ou fran~i; dan~ 
Newspeak! Dorenavant toutes les emaine\ 
(si je ne suis pas trop fainhnt) ii y aura quel· 
ques lianes de Fran~ais . 
Je me prescnte: je suis Jean-Pierre 
Trevisani, sophomore, j'etudie l'lnformati· 
quc et l'Electronique. J'essairai chaquc se· 
maine de vous aponer des nouvelles d'int&!t 
pour la communaute francophone de WPI 
(concerts, resultats de vrai Football, etc ... , 
etc.). Mais je ne crois pouvoir maintenir 
votre interCI sans \/Olle aide. JI vous est possi· 
ble d'ecrire vos propres articles et de les 
soumettre pour publication . Envoyez Jes 
simplement ll: J.P. Trev1sani box IOS, ou 
bien i "JTREVISANI" dans le coumer du 
dec-20. SI vous doutez de vos talents d'ecri-
vain n'hesitez. pas de soumettrc vos article~ 
en Anglais ou de m'envoyer un pellt mot 
pour quc je l'inclue dans ma sc~-iion. Qu'cst· 
ce qui m'intercs e, vou dcmandcz-vous? 
Mai <> tout! N'1mporte quoi! Jc compte sur 
\OUS. 
Si 1'1dee d'un club Europeen \IOUS imeressc 
n'hesllCL pas de contacter Sergio Levi qui a 
deJ3 ecrit la constitution ct est a la recher· 
che de mcmbrC) pour commencer a se rcunir 
tres prochainement. 
Un pe1i1 detail qui siirement vous in· 
terc~~era : il·y·a, en cc momen1 un groupe 
d'Ctud1an1s francophones qui Se reuni, a 
midi, la plupart des mercredis ct SOU\'t:OI 
d'autres jours. Pour plus de details 
contac1e1-moi. 
Deux pianism (on dirait que ce ~om dc1. 
Canadiennes) o ffriront un concert a 
Mechanics Hall le dcux decembre. Adre">sez· 
vous au Bureau du "Dean of Students" pour 
plus de derails. 
ESPANOL 
Por pramcra vez en la hhtoria de 
Ne"'speak un articulo en Espanol \C'ra 
publicado. Cada $Cmana de ahora en 
adelante habra unas cuanta.s lineas en 
Castellano escritas en esta secci6n. Tra1are 
de escribir '>obrc temas que puedan intercsar 
a la comunidad hispanoparlante de WPl . 
E.~ta seccion depende muchCsimo en la ayuda 
que pueda obtener de parte '-'UCStra. Toda 
clase de anhculos se prestan. Si habeis ~to 
algun que 01ro poema, una historia, si 5abe1s 
de alguna fiesta latina, de alguna reuni6n o 
si simplemente quereis escribir mandadmc 
una nota o escribid un artkulo Podeis man· 
dar 1oda clase de material a• 
Jean.Pierre Trevisani box IOS 
o en cl DEC 20 : JTREVISANI 
Si no quere1s cscribir un an!culo complcto, 
mandad s1mplementc un papelito e incluire 
vuestro mensaje. 
Mucha1. gracia~ ya la scmana pr6xima. 
Not a little bookstore . . . 
but a little bookstore feeling. 
VISIT OUR NEW DISCOU T BOOK 
& RECORD AN EX \\' ITH THIS AD. 
BUY 2 - Records I Tapes I CD's 
Get I •Free 
•Offer good thru /l/JQ/86 
•FREE • Lowesr pr1ee of J 
theTatnuck 
c:::::B=O=O===K5S~i:,~~! 
f>l CW.IUIR ST V.0.m'tR.W. G fm 156 ltiU 
...... n. ..... 98, 
Projects Office 
Has Applications for the ' 
Following Programs: 
Center for Municipal Studies 
London Project Center 
Washington D.C. Project 
Center 
Application Deadline: 
Wednesday, November 26 
bl' Robt'rt F. Fl't•rton 
I lw biggc't 1'la,4ue drama prudm:1ion to 
datc come~ to \ldcn Hall Novcmbc1 20·::!2. 
w 11h a special prcv1c\\ November 19th. Pro· 
tc">sor Suson Vick direct' a Y.Ondcrfully 
enriched ver,ion of Tenne:>see W11l1arn,· "A 
Streetcar N.1med Dc,irc." Williams is known 
for hi' powcrtul u c of passion, agre,sion, 
and .. ymboh,m. Hi~ other y,ork'i include 
"l he Gla~s Mc.ma •trie", "Cat on a Hot '1 in 
Root", and '1hc '-1ght of the lquana". 
Perhaps his be,1 1..nown play, Streecar 
tat..e' U!> bacl.. to the fabulous 40\ in New 
NEWSPEAK 
Streetcar Biggest Show Ever 
Orlean!., on a journey overflowing With 
crude passion. seething confhctb, betrayal, 
and a superb New Orleans atmosphere. Blan-
che DuBois, a bcauuful girl of proper 
southern upbringing, tormented by scandal 
and the memory of her di"astcrous marriage, 
auempts 10 e'cape her miserable life by run· 
ning off to chng to her si~ter, Stella. Stanle)' 
Kowalski, Stella's crude husband, doesn't ap-
preciate Blanche's p~nce, and violently un-
covers the truth from her deceitful past, and 
destroys her plans of escape. 
Tony Mastroaueo is Stanley Kowalski, 
Suzanne Lewis is Blanche DuBois, Mary 
Kendrick i~ Stella, and John Whyte is Mitch, 
Stanley's friend who almost becomes Blan-
che's last 11ictim. 
Thi!> represents the first major Masque pro-
duction of the 1986-1987 season, and should 
prove to be one of the most memorable. Pro-
fessional !>cenery mixed with a student-built 
two story set, provides a fantasllcally real im-
pression of the 40's New Orleans look. For 
atmosphere and further reahsm, Lee Lopes 
1 ue du~. Ncnemher 18, 1986 
will lead a four member jau ensemble wuh 
original compos1liom and improvisational 
masterpieces. On top of the tremendous 
amount of student work involved, 011er 200 
people have come 11110 contact with at least 
one aspect of the :.how. and given their time, 
energy, and c.'l(pertise. 
Ticket !> are on sale in the wedge ticket 
booth from 11 :00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. every 
day this week. Priced at only SI .00 with your 
WPI l.D., drama couldn't come any easier, 
or any better. 
-
• 
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by C Tondoru 
Newspeak Staff 
The WP! Womt:n's tennii. team conclud-
ed the.: 1986 season with a record or 6-5 and 
participated m the MA. l A W. state tennis 
murnament 
WPJ's very own "Smokin'" Debbie Blair 
was seeded first going into the tournament. 
Arter receiving a first round bye, "Smokin"' 
lost a hard fought match to the #I player 
from Gordon College. 
Other singles players in the tournament for 
Tech were #2 Michelle Dwyer, #3 Co-Cap&.ain 
Jackie Hurst, 114 Co-Captain Christina Ton· 
dora, /IS Heidi Franklin and #6 Sonja 
Odegard. 
MATION CALL 793-5246 
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SPORTS 
Women's Tennis Finishes at 6-5 
ln doubll!S action, the# I team of Blair and 
Dwyer as well as lhe 113 team of Franklin and 
Nancy Kokosa were knocked out in the first 
round. 
The 112 doubles team of Christina "I drove 
Martina" Tondora and Jackie Hurst receiv-
ed a first round bye and played superb ten-
nis against Pine Mattress to reach the doubles 
final. The team of Hurst and Tondora even-
tually Jost 3-6, 4-6 to a bard-hilling team 
from Bridgewater State. 
Overall, the four returning players, Chris 
Tondora, Jackie Hurst, Debbie Bear and 
Michelle Dwyer provided a strong basis for 
this year's team. First year players 
Sophomore Heidi Franklin, Freshman Son-
ja Odegard and Senior Nancy Kokosa round· 
ed our the squad conLributing some fine ten-
nis play. 
Throughout the year.Senior Co-Captains 
Chri~tina Tondora and Jackie Hurst helped 
co guide this young team with their leader-
ship, enthusiasm and tennis expertise. Both 
Jackie and Christina as well as Senior Nan-
cy Kokosa proved to be invaluable assets to 
second year coach Naomi Graves and will be 
missed next year. 
Super Sophomores Debbie Blair and 
Michelle Dwyer were the mainstays for the 
1986 team. usmokin"' Debbie Blair finish· 
ed 1he .. ea~on with an impressive 9-3 mark 
while Michelle Dwyer continued her \\inn-
ing ways ending with an 8-4 record Both 
Debbie and Michelle are solid and consistent 
players who will, without a doubt, be includ-
ed on the list of top players in the state dur-
ing the next two years. Sophomore Heidi 
"Reggae" Franklin and Freshman SonJa "The 
Edge" Odegard demonstrated their tennis 
prowess on the courts this season and will 
be major contributors to next year's team. 
Club Corner 
RUGBY CLUB 
The Rugby Team closed out the 1986 
season with a 4- 1 record The fu1ure success 
of the team looks quite bright due 10 a young 
squad. New officers for the upcoming Spring 
Season were recently elected: 
President - Doug Recd 
Vice Presidetll - Mari.. Macauley 
Treasurer - Brendon Connolley 
Secretary · Erin Ryan 
Publicity · John Roughneen 
Match Secretary - Kerry Hennessey 
Soda/ Chairman - Chris Klem 
We welcome an) ni:w players m the spring! 
See you there! 
Put your degree 
to work 
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck We can offer you 
an experience that last::. a lifetime 
Working together with p~ople in a different 
culture i!> something you'll never forget. It's a 
learning experience everyone can benefit from. 
In Sci~nce or Engineering, Education, Agricul-
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de-
veloping countries around the world are 
bringing help where it's needed. 
If you're graduatin~ this year, look into a uni-
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. Look into 
Peace Corps. 
NOVEMBER 20 
Information Booth 
The V'Edge 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p .m. 
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WPI Launches $52.5 Million "Campaign For Excellence" 
(WPI New~ Scr111cc} On the anniversary of 
the dedication of it~ lirst building 118 years 
ago. Worce\ler Polytechnic ln~titutc 
launched a S5:?.5 million ''Campaian ror E'-
cellence," the ~chool\ fiN full-~cale capital 
fund campru1.1n in a decade. 
The target date for completing the cam-
paign is November 11, 1990. November 11, 
long ob.,erved as "founders Day" at WPI, 
is the anniversary of the dedication of Boyn-
ton Hall, the college's fim building which 
\1<as named for its founder. John Boynton. 
The year 1990 will also mark the l25Lh an· 
niversary of the legal birth of WPI. 
In a letter sent LO the college's 17 ,000 
alumm, Howard G. Freeman, chairman of 
the WPI Board of Tru~tees, announced that 
Sl0.5 million has already been raised toward 
the campaign goal 
"Ours 1s a challenging goal," Freeman said 
in the teller. "Yet it is an attainable goal. It 
is an objcc11ve that mus1 be met if WPI is 
to remain preeminent among the nation's 
major institutions of engmeering, science and 
management." 
Accordin~ to WPI President Jon C. 
. . . Tuesday 
(continutd from page I) 
For years there has been a rumor gomg on 
that 'til Tuc~day has played at WPl before 
but no one could really put the finger on 
where they had played. Some people said the 
pub and some said a fraternity patty. I tried 
to clear this up and he said yes they had 
played here, ma wooden type of auditorium. 
We concluded that it was Alden Hall . 
We talked about how long 1t took to 
record the new album, "Welcome Home," as 
compared 10 the first album. IL took three 
months 10 record "Welcome Home" and one 
month to mix ll as compared to two months 
exactly for everythrng on the fir!>t album. 
ThL~ led to a discussion on the choice of 
Rheu Davies as producer. He i.a1d that they 
had i.ent out signals through their manag-
ment that they were looking for a new 
producer. 
One of Rhyeu's fa.,.orite album's v.as the 
liN 'tit Tuesda\ album. Whal made the deci-
sion for the band v.a~ 1he rac1 that he had 
done Roxy Music'~ "Avalon" and the work 
he did on that. 
I menuoned 1hat 1 noticed "Will She Just 
Fall Do\\ n" <,ounds like a Bealle's '>Ong. I ask-
ed ii that v.a\ intended . He replied, "Yes." 
I asked him v.hat he thought of Gang Green's 
hardcore cover of Voices Carr)' and he said 
he loved it . He saw them at The Rat in 
Boston and they didn't know he was there. 
Later the lead singer from Gang Green came 
o'er to apologize but Joey said that he real-
ty loved ii 
"Lover's Day," which Joey wrote, is one 
of the faster songs on the album. I asked if 
that was a conscious decision on hjs part to 
liven up the album seeing as most of the 
songs were ballards. He said that he had been 
writing the ~ong for a while and Amiee real-
ly liked it and agreed that the album 
desperately needed a fast song and the song 
v.orked well ~o .. • 
My last question wa<, the inevitante, "Do 
you feel over.,hadowed by Amiee?" and he 
replied, "not at all." He went on to explain 
that his forte "'as v.riting music and he was 
JU\t not the type of pef\On who could deal 
\\llh a lot ot publicity. If Amiee could do 
that it \\as line \loith him and he was 
e.xtremely happy for her. 
Warm-up band Down A vmut plaJIS 
•heir brand of poplf unk as conctrt gMrs 
filt in. 
Strau~s. one thrust of the campaign is rais· 
mg the funds needed to continue the \Chool's 
priroary emphasis on high-quality education. 
"WPI has an extraordinary undergraduate 
program in its nationally recognized 'WPI 
Plan,"' Strauss said. "This project-oriented, 
competency-based academic program was 
far ahead of its time when 11 was conceived 
and implemented by the WPI faculty 16 
years ago. Through the campaign, WPI will 
strengthen and enhance The Plan " 
The undergraduate program will be 
enhanced wtth new equipment for under-
gradua1e laboratories ($2 million), a major 
increase in funds for financial aid ($2 
million), improved access for students to the 
college computer network ($2.25 million) and 
the establishment of thematic learning 
centers within the residentail centers (SI .5 
million). These "theme centers" will allow 
smaJJ groups of sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors to study special subjects within their 
living areas, continuing 1he learning ex-
perience beyond the classroom and labor-
atory environments. 
The second thrust of the campaign, 
Strauss said, will be a renewed empahsis on 
exceJlence in scholarship. This will be 
achieved, in part, Strauss said, by financial 
suppon (equipment, library sources, released 
time) to faculty for conducting new avenues 
of scholarly investigation. 
"It is the faculty who determine the vital-
ity and stature of every educational institu-
tion," Strauss said. "One role of the faculty 
is 10 create new knowledge through their own 
research and scholarship and to communi-
cate that knowledge through effective 
teaching and publication. A major objective 
of the campaign is to enable our faculty of 
achieve their full potential as l>Cholars and 
teachers." 
Toward thi'i end, WPI will creace six new 
endowed faculty chairs, bringing the total at 
WPI to 11 ($6 million). The endowed chairs 
will serve to recognize continued excellence 
by WPl's best scholars and also auract high 
quality faculty candidates, Strauss said. The 
chairs will also elevate the quality and 
recognition of the academic depanmems 
which host them, Strauss noted. 
In addition to the faculty chairs, WPJ will 
establish six graduate students fellowships 
and six graduate teaching assistantships 10 
help attract the ablest candidates for 
graduate study, Strauss said ($2.1 million). 
The campaign will also raise seed money 
to support faculty who are developing 
reaseareh programs in new and emerging 
fields or study ($3.5 million). This seed 
money will help primarily junior faculty ac-
quire needed equipment and supplies, 
develop professional and industry contacts 
and obtain outside funding for their work. 
Most recently, WPJ has supported the 
development of new programs in such areas 
as biotechnology, biomedical engineering, 
laser holography, material science, fircsafety 
and manufacturing. 
Another major goal of the campaign is the 
creation of new centers which will provide 
links between WPl and industry ($4 million). 
WPl's existing Manufacturing Engineering 
Applications Center (MEAC) and Manage-
Aimee Mann sin1s "On Sunday" from 'til Tlusday's new album 
Homt ... 
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ment of Advanced Automauon and I echnol-
ogy (MAA T) Cneter provide faculty and 
!>tudcnls "real-world" laboratories ofr work 
in robotics and advanced manufacturing 
technology. WPI expects 10 develop other 
panner\hips with industry in such areas as 
biotechnology, material science and artificial 
intelligence. 
Other goals aimed at improving oppor-
tunitcs for ~cholarsh1p include the creation 
of new, specialized collections in WP l's Gor-
don Library ($605,000) and the enhancerneot 
or the college's computer facilities. The con-
tinued "computerization of WPI" will in-
clude new computer equipment and a com-
prehensive communications network to link 
the university's buildings and program~. an 
enhanced computer support staff and pro-
grams to assist faculty in incorporating com-
puters in their teaching and research. 
The primary "bricks and mortar" program 
10 be funded by the campaign will be a new 
Informational Sciences Building ($6.045 
million). The first new academic building to 
be construcuted at WPI in over two decades, 
it will house the campus's computer facilities 
and Computer Science Department and will 
inculde a 400-seat auditorium. The building 
will be located adjacent to the Atwater Kent 
Laboratories, which the Computer Science 
Depanment now shares with the Electrical 
Engineering Oepanmem. 
Campus improvements will also inculde 
the renovation of Alden Memorial Hall ($2.5 
mimon). Built in 1939 as a 700-seat assembly 
hall for the full student body, its role as an 
auditorium has been superceded by Harr-
ington Auditorium, which can hold 3,500. 
Alden will be turned into a performing arts 
center with classrooms, offices and rehear-
sal spaces for course and activities of the 
Humanites Dapartment. 
By locating the Humaniues Department in 
Alden Hall, space in the Salisbury 
(contlnutd on page 10) 
A Distorted View 
by Lars Beatte 
THE FATE OF UNWAl'iTED 
CHILDREN IN BALLOON LAND 
~~. 
fhe lower level of Alden Hall, which 
presently coniains the Janet Earle Room and 
1,everal music rooms, will be developed as ol -
fice 'pace under the new plans. Twenty-live 
facult)" omcc:. arc planned for the building, 
t went>' on the lower level. 
... Alden Hall 
(continued from page I) 
Both Lewis and Strauss indicated that the 
plans are only preliminary, and that the 
Alden Hall alterations are sei:ond in priori-
ty to the new Information Scien~ building, 
announced last year. These alterations will 
not begin until the necessary funding is 
obtained. 
Lewis added that, even with the present 
plans. an additional 6,000 sq. ft. would be 
desircable to meeL the needs of the 
Humanities Department. 
The sub-commiuec plans to meet again 
Page 9 
later in this term. Members of the commit-
tee are Scott Ried, Sue Hepwonh, Bill Ric-
cio, Caleb Warner, Rob Everton, Kevin 
Szeredy, Chris Arthur, and Steve Hall. 
vteN OF PAa>OSED lHEATRE FAaA THE STAC?E 
WORCESTER POL YTECHNC INSTTIUTE 
ALDEN MEtv10RIAL HAU_ 
' l ~· 
f' 
u .. 
UPPER GROUND FLOOR THEATRE AND CLASSROOMS 
V\rnCESTER PCl. YTECt-NC lf\S111UTE 
ALDEN MEMORIAL HALL 
.Fl 
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Pn~t· 10 NEWSPt:AK Tuesday, NO\ember IR, 1986 
Noted Scholar to Speak on 
Women and Technology STUDENT SPECIAL 
Joan Rothschild, professor of political 
M:ience at the University of Lowell and a 
\\-CU-known scholar and author of numerous 
works on women and technology, will speak 
on .. The Goddess and the Machine: Feminist 
Perspectives on Technology" at 4:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, November 18 in Room 109 of the 
Higgins Laboratorie5 Building on the cam-
pus or Worcester Polytechnic lnsmute. 
The talk is part of a lecture series on 
"Women, Minorities and Technology" 
sponsered by WPl's Division of Inter-
disciplinary Affairs. The lecture is free and 
open to the public. 
Rothschild has written and lectured e.xten-
\lvely on gender and technology, feminist 
theory and politics. Her most recent publica· 
1ions include Machin• E\'. Dea: Feminist 
Per ptttlves on Technology. and the forth· 
coming Tuchlng Technolog> from a 
Feminist Pmpectlve: A PractJcal GulM. She 
1<. also editor of Women, Technology and 
Innovation. 
She has presented papers and organized 
panels for many conferences, including the 
International Interdisciplinary Congress on 
Women and "Forum '8.S· UN Decade for 
Women." This summer, she was an invited 
lecturer in Spetses, Greece . 
. • • Campaign 
(contJnued from paae I) 
Laborion~ Building will be freed up for the 
expansion of classroom, laboratories and of-
fice space or the Biology and Biotechnology 
Department and Biomedical Engineering 
Program($ I million). Both or these relatively 
new programs have seen a steady increase in 
enrollemnt and researchintt over the past 
decade. 
Additions and renO\ations to Goddard 
Hall ($2.2 million) and Higgins Laboraton~ 
($3.5 million) will provide badly needed 
space for. respectively. the Chemical 
Engineering Depanment and the Depanment 
of ~echanical Engineering. Also included in 
the campaign goal are funds for the recently 
renovated outdoor athelic facilites ($ I . 9 
million), which included the installation of 
a synthetic surface on the football field and 
crack. Another $400,000 is still to be raised 
ror this project, completed this past summCT". 
• . • Openhouse 
(continued from pqe I) 
' 
cooperative education, and career planning 
and placement offered. 
The Student activities seminar, which was 
run by two WPI students, gave visitors a 
chance to see what opportunities are 
available for them in their spare time. 
Several discrepancies between facts and 
what was presented were evident, however. 
At one point a visitor asked what was 
available for student entertainment, and was 
given this reply; "fraternities often give par-
ties for members of the campus," in addition 
to there being "racquetball courtS' available. 
(Fraternity parties arc by invitation only and 
!here is only one racquetball court.) 
Despite these errors, che presentation was 
well balanced, and gave those attending n 
good picture of what WPl's social life is like. 
The afternoon was devoted 10 programs 
run by degree-granting departments. These 
were given at two time!\ so that the attendees 
could learn about more than one major area 
of tudy. 
Kay Reynolds. a\sociate Director of Ad· 
m1c;sions and coordinator of the Open House 
program, wa~ plca<;ed with the results. 
The purpose of the Open House, accor-
ding to Reynolds. "is to expose (the par· 
1ic1pants) to as many different areas as possi-
ble." She feels that this has had a very 
positive effect on tho~e who are a part of the 
program. 
"Parents and ~tudents have been very 
satisfied (with the presentations)." 
Evaluations are distributed with guides to 
the day's activities, and Reynolds is very hap-
py with the returns thus far. One of the key 
qu~tions on the su~ey·type form asked if 
the visitor's level of interest in WPI had 
changed as a result of the proaram. Of the 
60 forms returned, Reynolds said that only 
four had indicated that they were less in· 
ter~ted in WPI as a result of the day's ac-
tivities, while almost all showed a creater 
degree of interest than before. 
She serves on the steering committee of the 
Technology Studies and Education Interest 
Group of the Society for the History of 
Technology and of the New England 
Women's Studies Association. She is also a 
former member of the Executive Council of 
the Northeast Political Science Association 
and a founding member of the Boston Area 
Women Social Scientists and the Women's 
Caucus for Political Science. 
SANREMO'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 
Rothschild, who holds a B.A. in English 
luerature from Cornell University and an 
M.A. in government and a Ph.D. in politics 
from New York University, has been a 
member of the University of Lowell faculty 
since 1972. She currently is a member of the 
Interdisciplinary Technology, Society and 
Human Values Program. 
$1 0 • 0 0 with Student l.D. 
WASH - CUT - BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 
Prior to Joining the University of Lowell 
faculty, she was a research associate at thr 
Harvard University program on Technology 
and Society, where she coauthored Technol-
ogy and the City, and worked as a profes-
sional writer in the publishing field at the 
New York Herald Tribune and ~holastic 
Magnlne. 
755-5852 
Appt. or Walk In 
237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 
(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next to Parkview Towers) 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 
Cl 1986AT&l 
a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show!' 
b) About a week before your birthday. 
c) When you iust want to tell them you miss 
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's 
chocolate-chip cookies this moming • 
There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a 
grandchild in college. But if you do accidental1y happen to inter-
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have somethin~ worth telling them. 
For example, you could mention that you called using 
AT&r Long Distance Service because you can depend on AT&Ts 
high quality service and exceptional value. 
And then you can tell them that AT&r gives you 
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number. 
And that you can count on AT&r for 
clear long dist:ance connections. 
Finally, of course, you should 
quickly reassure them that 
you're eating 
enough, then let 
them hurry 
back to the TV 
to catch the 
rest of the 
Lennon Sisters 
Blue Oyster 
Cult medley. 
ATaT 
The right choice. 
ci AMf.. RJCA:'>I GRt E TINGS CORP 
Tucsd11), NoH~mber 18, 1986 
WAREHOUSE: 
PART-TIME 
• General Warehouse Work, 
Shipping and Receiving 
• Hours arranged to Fit Your School 
Schedule 
• Minimum of 20 Hours Per Week 
• Base Pay Starts at $4.50 per Hour 
• Monthly Productivity Bonus 
(Last Month Averaging 93e per Hour) 
• Great Job for College Students 
~ 
MA&ERIHAN'S 
Auburn Industrial Park • P .0. Box 224 
Auburn, Massachusetts 01501 
Telephone (617) 755-7861 
NF.WSPEAK 
A Caboose 
Gets Loose in 
Gompei's Place 
IJ)I Jack Spadaro 
Associate Editor 
The Loose Caboose band did some major 
jamming in Gompci's Place on Saturday 
night. 
The reggae flowed from the seven-man, 
fu lly racially intergrated troupe over three 
sets and an encore. The crowd, large and ac-
tive for the place, soaked up the vibes. 
The decorations in the Place were superb; 
pineapples on all of the tables; red, green, 
and gold banners hanging from all of the 
light fixtures; and multicolortd, multimes-
sage banners on the walls. The stage was 
highlighted by a Jamaican flag, and many 
pictures of Bob Marley were also visible. 
The band performed a full repertoire of 
reggae, covering the spectrum from love 
songs to music in celebration of Jah. Includ-
ed in the inStrumentation were guitar, drums, 
bass, keyboard, flute, and many percussion 
instruments. The various percussion in-
strumcnis were managed by two very active 
players. Lead vocals were admirably per-
formed by a dreadlock-laden singer, with 
backup from the guitar player. 
The dance noor sported \Cveral reggae 
dance interpretations. The lloor was crowded 
for the last t\\O hour~ of the evening. One 
between ~et break featureJ a \C\ en-per,on 
game of musical cham. much 10 1he delight 
of the audience. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
A partments, S minute walk to WPI, off 
H lghland , appliances, cas heat, Sbea Real-
ty 755-2996 
FREE C ASE OF BEER - with purchase of 
1965 Cbe")' Cornlr. Hardtop, AT, 35,000 
orf&inal mlles, no rust, Virginia car, mint 
condition - Askin& $2,700, Box 513 
LOST: Black and green ski jaded at T heta 
Chi beach party. Plea~ call 754-7062 
Newly Formed Band seeks cuiw and bass 
player. Contact J on, Box 2065 
A RE YOU LOOKING FOR AN IQPT 
Scouting for the handicapped is an ln-
tertstlng IQP worth looking Into. Con tact 
Dave Picard, Boll 338 for mon information. 
Need a roommate for C &: D term? CS j unior 
returning fro m Co-op lookln& to share apt. 
near campus. If you have space, please send 
address & phone # to k. O'Donnell, CS dept. 
Did you lose a clip on earring on Schussler 
road Tuesday? If so, contact Box 907 or Box 
2132 with a descript ion. 
Van-A, The man, The legend ..• Have your 
picture taken with him, Friday Nov. 21 in 
the Wedge 1 l :OO - 2:00, S2.00/ photo 
Want to embra-.s or surprise a roommate or 
friend? Look for AFROTC'!t "Tuck in" ser-
vice\ next week. 
The Committee to ~ave Alden Hall is no~ 
form in". Contact Box 2444 for Information. 
Pictures wilh Vun-A \ ponsorcd bt file CJa,~ 
of '89. l'rlda) 11:00 - 2:00. 
La~t couple ol weeks 10 appl) for l ech 
Brother/ Sister Program. Contact Bo\ 945 or 
80\ 2770 for further information. 
DO \'Ol ' ENJO\ WORKll'iG WITH PEO-
PU? Working \\Ith handicapped children 
i'i a dem11ndlng )et re\\ arding experience. 
l earn about the Scouting for the Handicap-
ped IQP b) contacting lla'e Picard, Bo\ 
333. 
Admlnl,tration announce Alden Hall \\i~ 
be razed for ne\\ faculty parl. ing garaite~ 
JFB - I'm SOrr) •..• 
'"The~i!I of the wttk: Heal fo;ters di)eue." 
Plea~ forghe me!! 
Raze Alden for facult) parking! 
To 0 Phi E ba\kclb111l team: I didn't mean 
to abuse )OU 100 much. - Ou) 
Here fishy fi'ih), nice fish) (are }OU ,urc )OU 
. hecked the crockpot, Vanna?) 
BACKRllU?? 
Dearest P .G. of E-8, Whal happened lo the 
date )OU proml!ied me la~t weekend? Did you 
sober up and change )our mind? I 
thorough!} under,tand. Apolo!?) accepted. 
l el\ make "'" thh doe.,'nt happen a~ain. 
\our friend . 
Dirk ..• Wa' the \\eel.end fun? I .et·, do p1na 
colada\! !'itud for hire! 
l .ooking for girl 1t1 dllle [ddie \an Hulen\ 
) ounger brother. Jim. Ill• pla~, guitar too! 
1 hi .. ma' he the h1'1 chance to ha'e )Our pk· 
torr tuktn with \\Pl'' O\\n 'Mr. Chip"' . .. 
l>ean Van Ahl)nr. 
Ne<"d lo blc1w off \ome !>team? h the pre-. ure 
getting 10 you? Do what I do ... 
EXP1.om:1 
How long ha' U been \Ince you hne lei off 
\Orne pre..<,ure? Thrt•t', ma)he, uh, four 
wttks now? So, 8111, wa~ that a >;tained :.beet 
> ou \\ere w e11rin~ 111 the toga part)? 
Prc,.,ure, pre .,urc. prc~'ure und no pince to 
go. Oh ¥.ell, then"~ al'11a)' EE to help blo" 
off ume ~team, ~a miieht :.a). Happ} II unl-
ing lh~e game). 
Brad, l'H'r)onr Imo~:. lhal if )OU. o )OU 
had heller stop telling e\Cf) onr lhat it's nol 
)OU bttau'e iii )OU!!!!! 
JP--\\here Is lhe RC\\ nag lhat \\l' 
ordered??? Did :) ou gel ) our blacL: Stttin 
hret 1111 !>Oiled aturda) night?~? 
Palarc percentage for the "~kend of 11115 
: 4 for 7 (\\a) better than Roach Motel) 
Pnge 12 l•\\SPl-.AK 
What's Happening 
I u~'d:n, ~Ml!mt.l!r IA 
4 'Op~ - "The: <.iodJe)\ and the /1.1",hm.:: h~minht Pc:r,pecth~ on lcchnology," Or. Joan 
Roth~~h1ld Lll l owrll Univers11y, tl1ggins l ab, Room 109 
6;lO - R·JO pm· firi, for l!He.:mc: Stuc.ly1ng · Goddard 311 
7:00 - 9:00 pm - Ecumc:mcal Bible Stud), Religiou' Center. 19 Schu,,ler Road 
\\l!dn~d1y, Novl!mbu 19 
9. JO 11 :4~ 11m - S\'H/ UMMC.: ProjC(t Prc:S(ntauon\ by current MQP and IQP s1udent\, 
prt>1:nlltt ion\ \I.Ill inc:lude 'uch topic' 8\ tcchnolog) and a111ng ECG monitc:rmg. and bio~en · 
~or,, s_,1~bur) 104 and IOS 
4:00 pm · "Activat~ Imme:. 111 Synthe)I\," Dr. Robc:u ·\. Volkmann, GH 227, rei"rc:\hmc:nl~ 
Thur..da), Nuvl!m~r 20 
7:00 pm - l 1turt11L-al Foll. Group Practice, Relig1ou~ Cen1er. 19 Schu\\ler Road 
7 ·00 pm • Jim Wucning, the Aswcia1c: Dean ol Student' ;u Holy CrO\\ "111 be: \peaking on 
the 'ubjec1 ot re\pon~ible drinking. Ac.:ompan)·ing Wuc:lrmg will be: a 'tudem who i\ a train-
ed alcohol coun~dor . Spon,crc:d by PANHEL, Newall llall 
Sunda~. No-.ember 23 
10:30 am • L11urg1cal Foll.. Group Practice, Alden Hall 
11 :JO am • Ma\\, Alden Hall 
Monday Nonmber 24 
4:30 • 6 :30 pm - Career Oc:c1~ion Makinp Student Councihng Center 
Tursda) No,..cmber 2S 
6:30 - R:.lO pm · Tip~ for l.!ffc:cthe S1udyin11 · Goddard 311 
6:30 - R:JO pm - A~'c:n Your5elf · Student Councihng Center 
Police Log 
Thun.da~ Nm.ember 6 
I0:29 PM - Recci\cd a eall lrom Wor..:csicr 
I ire Dept. regarding a fire at fra1crnit~ . Of-
ftc.:r ;uhisc<. that llre wa' an e lcc1rical lire, 
\e r> ~mall fire. Won.:c~tcr fire Dept . on thl' 
\(enc. Fire wa~ c.iuscd b~ \Omeonc drilling 
through a "ire, cau!.mg a 'hon . 
frida) ""1ovember 7 
4: 18 PM - Orricer report\ 'everal 
mailboxes have been vandali1ed in Daniels 
Hall. 
6:30 PM - Citizen call~ stating thac his car 
was broken into sometime since last Wednes-
day. Automobile: was parked on city street. 
Individual was advised to call WPD. 
Saturday November II 
I 26 AM - Complaint received about noisy 
people runnung around residence hall. Of-
ficer reports quieting the people down . 
2:00 AM - Officer reports breaking up 
pany in Fuller Residence Hall , confiscating 
several kegs. Matter was referred to Dean of 
Students o ffice: for disciplinary action. 
10:00 PM· Officer reports that the plates 
that were uc;ed to cover damaged mailboxes 
have now been stolen. 
Sunda) November 9 
9:58 PM - Snap reports that gen1leman 
\\ho had been l>cen on campus previous!} in 
ml bathing suit ha~ 00\\ bl-en seen again. or~ 
lii.:er rcrort~ 1ha1 individual is in custody and 
ha-. been placed under arrest for tresspas!>-
ing. Record checks v.ith WPD shov. a 
lengthy record including as~ault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon, stabbings, and im-
prisonment at Walpole. Subject was charged 
with tresspassmg and lewd and lascivious 
behavior. 
Tuesday No~ember 11 
4:45 PM - Complaint received from citizen 
that students were throwing snowballs at 
vehicles. Several more complaints were 
received following this one on the same mat-
ter. Officers out to advise students 10 stop 
throwing snowballs at vehicles. 
5: 10 PM - Complamt received from per-
son that students in front or fraternity were 
throwing snowballs at his Ford pick-up and 
broke a windoY. in the vehicle. 
Tucsda), Nmemher 18, 1986 
The WPI Men's Glee 
Club has just released 
their recording of their 
1986 tour of England. 
Copies are now on sale 
for $15.00 each. Orders 
may be placed at the 
Humanities Department 
Salisbury . • 1n 
COMEDY COFFEEHOUSE 
Tonight at 9:00 p.m. 
In Gompei's Place 
With Comedy-Connection Comedians: 
Mike Moto 
Bob Ruben 
FREE 
